PROBATIO
ONARY PRO
OCEDURE FOR SUPP
PORT STAF
FF
Introduction
of this procedure Suppo
ort Staff is defined as alll staff of the
e Universityy
For the purposes o
ders and prrofessors.
excludiing lecturerss, senior leccturers, read
port Staff joiining the Un
niversity on a permanent basis willl normally be subject to
oa
All Supp
probatio
onary period
d. The purpo
ose of the p
probationaryy period is to
o allow the University
U
to
o review
the perfformance off a new mem
mber of stafff and ensurre that any sskills gap orr training ne
eeds are
identifie
ed and addre
essed. The
e probationa
ary period also allows th
he individua
al to become
e familiar
with the
e culture of tthe Universiity and the w
working envvironment. E
Existing stafff that move
e posts
within th
he Universitty will not be
e subject to a further prrobationary period.
Probatiionary Periods
The leng
gth of the probationaryy period is de
etermined by
b the Appo
ointment Boa
ard to take a
account
of the prior experience of the candidate
c
ap
ppointed. Normally, thiss will be 6 m
months for G
Grades 16, and 1
12 months fo
or higher grrades.
Notice Periods
For mon
nthly paid sta
aff, the appo
ointment will be subject ffor its termin
nation, during
g the probationary
period, tto one month
h’s notice, in
n writing, on either side. For weekly paid staff, te
ermination w
within the
probatio
onary period will be subje
ect to 1 week’s notice, in
n writing, on either side.O
On successsful
complettion of the p
probationaryy period and
d confirmatio
on of their a
appointmentt staff will be
e subject
to the appropriate ccontractual notice perio
od as stated
d in their con
ntract of em
mployment.

edure
Discipliinary Proce
During tthe probatio
onary period
d it should not
n be necesssary to invo
oke the full University
Disciplin
nary Proced
dure with reg
gard to perfformance prroblems, altthough the U
University re
eserves
the rightt to invoke tthe Disciplin
nary Proced
dure, should
d it be deem
med necessa
ary, in the ca
ase of
behavio
oural problem
ms. This will be clearlyy stated in th
he offer of employment
e
t.
w of Perform
mance
Review
A Proba
ationary Advvisor will be nominated from amongst the staff
ff of the Sch
hool/ Department. The
Probatio
onary Advissor will be re
esponsible for:
f



Ensuring that local and
E
d university induction prrocedures h
have been ccompleted within
w
the
f
first
two wee
eks of startiing;
M
Meeting
the
e individual within
w
2-3 weeks
w
of the
eir start date
e to define th
he objective
es to be
a
achieved
du
uring the pro
obationary p
period;
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Plan regular scheduled meetings to review progress and discuss performance;
Ensuring that the new member of staff receives guidance and help;
Facilitating access to training and development as required during the review period.

In order to review and measure performance during the probationary period it is essential that
the Probationary Advisors sets clear work objectives which can be monitored for progress and
which can be a focus for discussion. The person specification and job description list the skills,
knowledge, qualifications/training and personal characteristics that are required of the post
holder, and provide a basis for defining standards of performance, and identifying objectives
against which performance can be measured.
Objectives should be specified, and recorded in an initial meeting (See proforma Appendix 1).
Further review meetings, no less frequently than every two months, should be held to discuss
progress, and notes should be taken. A review meeting form should be completed (See
proforma in Appendix 2). All forms should be signed by both the Probationary Advisor and the
member of staff to indicate that both parties agree with the discussions that have taken place
and any suggested actions.
Problems during the Probationary Period
If there are concerns about any aspects of an individual’s performance these should be
discussed with the individual as soon as possible and not left to the next scheduled review
meeting. The Probationary Advisor may increase the frequency of review meetings from that
originally planned. It is important that new, specific objectives are agreed which address the
shortfalls in performance, and there should be clarity about what action needs to be taken, how
action will be monitored and what the timescales are for improvement. Consideration should be
given to any necessary training that is needed to help the individual to improve. It is important
that notes of meetings are kept, and that there is evidence of actions taken and any continued
underperformance. It is essential that in the event that the individual’s performance fails to reach
the required standard, and when an extension or termination of appointment is recommended,
that there is sufficient evidence to support the decision.
If the Probationary Advisor has concerns about the individual’s performance, and is
contemplating an extension or termination of appointment, it is essential that advice is taken
from the designated HR Advisor and the Executive Dean / Head of Department as soon as
possible.
Determining outcome of the Probationary Period.
A final review meeting should take place no later than six weeks (monthly paid staff) or four
weeks (weekly paid staff) before the end of the probationary period. The completed Probation
Recommendation Form (see Appendix 3) should be completed and signed by the member of
staff, the Probationary Advisor and the Executive Dean / Head of Department.
The completed Probation Recommendation Form should sent to Human Resources before the
end of the probationary period, and where termination is being considered this should be
sufficiently in advance to allow for the due notice period to be applied. Where there is a
recommendation to terminate the appointment the supporting evidence should also be made
available (see iii termination of the employment contract below)
i)

Successful Completion of the Probationary Period
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When the final review meeting has been completed, the Probationary Advisor should make a
recommendation to the Executive Dean / Head of Department that the appointment should be
confirmed using the Probation Recommendation Form, which will briefly state the reasons why
the decision to confirm has been taken.
Human Resources will issue a letter confirming the appointment to the individual.
ii)

Extension of the Probationary Period

Where appropriate, on the recommendation of the Probationary Advisor and the Executive
Dean / Head of Department, a probationary period may be extended to allow the individual more
time to reach the required level of performance. This decision, and the reasons for it, should be
stated on the Probation Recommendation Form, along with a recommendation for the extension
period, which should be no more than three months.
Human Resources will issue a letter confirming the extended probationary period to the
individual. The Probationary Advisor should make clear to the individual the reasons for the
extension, and set clear objectives to be achieved during the extension period.

iii) Termination of the Employment Contract during or at the end of the Probationary
Period
If the individual has consistently failed to meet the required standard of performance during or at
the end of the probationary period and further training, guidance or an extension to the
probationary period is considered unlikely to have a beneficial effect, then the University may
terminate an employee’s contract with due notice. Termination is also possible after completion
of an extension period during which insufficient improvement in performance has been
achieved.
In these cases, and before termination of employment is recommended, the Probationary
Advisor must involve the HR Advisor and the Executive Dean / Head of Department in
determining whether there is sufficient and detailed evidence to support the case for
termination.
Where appropriate, a probationary period may be extended to allow the individual more time to
reach the required level of performance. This decision, and the reasons for it, should be stated
on the Probation Recommendation Form, along with a recommendation for the extension
period, which should be no more than three months.
The Probation Recommendation Form and/or other written notification should be completed by
the Probationary Advisor and the Executive Dean / Head of Department and sent directly to the
Director of Human Resources stating the recommendation that the appointment should not be
confirmed. When reviewing the request, the Director of Human Resources will want to consider:




The relevant probationary reports;
The written evidence of review meetings with clearly defined objectives;
Whether sufficient support, guidance and training has been provided.
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After careful consideration of the relevant documents, the Director of Human Resources will
make a decision regarding the dismissal of the employee, giving consideration to:
.
 Whether an extension or further extension of the probation period would not improve
performance;
 Whether the member of staff fully understands the situation and has had adequate
opportunity to improve, or meet the required standards. If there is insufficient evidence to
determine if this is the case, the member of staff will be invited to a meeting with the HR
Advisor and given the opportunity to respond.
If the Director of Human Resources confirms the decision to dismiss the employee, a formal
meeting should be held with the member of staff (who may be accompanied by a Trade Union
representative or work colleague). Present at the meeting should be the Executive Dean / Head
of Department and the designated HR Advisor.
The individual will be informed that the appointment will not be confirmed and the reasons why.
Following the meeting, the Director of Human Resources will issue a letter of dismissal. This
letter will state:




The grounds for dismissal;
The right of the employee to appeal to the Chief Operating Officer within five working
days of the date of the letter, a copy of the appeals procedure will be enclosed;
The right of the employee to be accompanied at appeal by a Trade Union representative
or a work colleague.

If the member of staff does not wish to appeal, the contractual notice period will be as stated in
the letter of dismissal.
If the Director of Human Resources decides that a dismissal is not appropriate, then he/she will
meet with the Executive Dean / Head of Department, the Probationary Advisor and the HR
Advisor to discuss the matter.
If, following the meeting, the Director of Human Resources still considers that dismissal is not
warranted, he/she will inform the Executive Dean / Head of Department and indicate what action
should be taken.
Appeals Procedure
The employee has the right to appeal to the Chief Operating Officer against the decision to
dismiss.
The appeal should be made in writing, within five working days of the date of the letter of
dismissal, indicating the reasons for the appeal.
The employee will be informed in the letter of dismissal that he/she has the right to be
accompanied at appeal by a Trade Union Representative or a work colleague.
On receipt of the written appeal the Chief Operating Officer will:-
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Consider the relevant probationary reports and any supporting documentation;
Arrange to see the employee at the earliest possible opportunity, the date to be agreed
between the Chief Operating Officer and the employee.

Following the appeal meeting and within seven working days, the Chief Operating Officer will: Inform the employee in writing of the decision;
 Inform the Director of Human Resources of the decision;
 Inform the Executive Dean / Head of Department of the decision.
If the Chief Operating Officer decides that the appeal should be upheld, he/she will inform the
Director of Human Resources and Executive Dean/ Head of Department what action should be
taken.
The Chief Operating Officer’s decision is final.
If the decision to dismiss is upheld, the contractual notice period will commence on the date of
the appeal meeting.

Training of Probationary Advisors
Probationary Advisors will be expected to undertake training which is arranged by the Centre for
Staff and Graduate Development
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APPENDIX 1

Pro
obation - Initial M
Meeting Form
Name:
Job Titlle:
School//Departmen
nt: :
Start Da
ate:
Probatiionary Period:
Date off Initial mee
eting:
Objectives for the
e probationary period::
(with da
ates for com
mpletion)

Training / Development Needs
(Include dates)

Agreed review meeting schedule:

Any other matters discussed or raised during the meeting
(with any recommendations for action)

Signed by:

Probationary Advisor:……………………………………………… Dated:……………………………

Staff member::…………………………………………….…… Dated:……………………………….

APPENDIX 2

Proba
ation - Re
ecord of Review
R
m
meeting
Name:
School//Departmen
nt: :
Meeting
g Date:
Achieve
ements/ Strengths
(note ob
bjectives achieved, areas of work tthat have go
one well)

Areas ffor Improve
ement
(note asspects of the
e work that are still not at the required standa
ard, or where
e there is insufficient
progress towards a
achieving ob
bjectives)

Revised
d /New Objectives:
(note an
ny objective
es need whicch need to b
be revised ffrom the inittial meeting,, or any new
w
objectives written to
o address a
any performa
ance shortfa
alls)

Specific Actions Required:
(by either the Probationary Advisor or the member of staff. Include any training/development.)

Overall Comments / Summary

Date of Next Review Meeting

Signed by:

Probationary
Advisor:………………………………………………….Dated:………………………………..

Staff member::………………………………………… Dated:………………………………..

APPENDIX 3
TLY CONFID
DENTIAL
STRICT

Prob
bation Recomme
endation Form
(for use
e with referrence to the
e Probation
nary Procedure for Su
upport Stafff)

………………
………………
………………
…… Schoo
ol/Dept ……
………………
………………
………….
Name …
Job Titlle ……………………………………
………………
………………
………………
………………
………….
Date off Appointment: ………
………………
…… Probatio
on period: ……………
………………
………….
_______
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
_________
__________
___
ON A
SECTIO

(To
o be completed by the
e Probation
nary Adviso
or)

Please ttick one:
 I recommen
nd confirmattion of the a
above appoiintment
 I recommen
nd an extenssion of prob
bation for a p
period of …
…… months
 I recommen
nd terminatio
on of contra
act
I make this
t
recomm
mendation fo
or the follow
wing reasonss;

Please note that wh
here confirm
mation of ap
ppointment is
i not recom
mmended th
he process d
detailed in
the Prob
bationary Prrocedure sh
hould have been
b
followed - see paragraphs:
 Prob
blems during the Proba
ationary Perriod
 Term
mination of tthe Employment Contract during o
or at the end
d of the Probationary P
Period
Approprriate evidence and documentation must be avvailable to support yourr recommen
ndation

DATE: ……………
………………
………… SIG
GNED: ……
………………
………………
………………
…..

SECTION B

(Comments by Executive Dean/Head of Department)

Please tick one:
 I recommend confirmation of the above appointment
 I recommend an extension of probation for a period of …… months
 I recommend termination of contract
I make this recommendation for the following reasons.

DATE: ………………………………… SIGNED: ……………………………………………..
_________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION C

(To be completed by the member of staff)

I have seen this report form, which has been discussed with me.
I am satisfied with the guidance given to me:

YES/NO

If no, my reasons are as follows:

DATE: ………………… SIGNATURE OF MEMBER OF STAFF:………………………………….
_________________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION D

(For Human Resources Use)

Date received by Human Resources ……………………………………………………………

Note of Action Taken:

DATE: ………………………………… SIGNED: ……………………………………

